George Washington Academy celebrated Black History Month in the year 2021 by all Team Members receiving a daily Black History Month Quote.

Teachers and students learned about Ruby Bridges and the desegregation in schools. Other students had the opportunity to learn about a plethora of African American inventors and their contribution to society. Teachers also educated students on politics with regard to Vice President Kamala Harris and former President Barack Obama.

Pre-kindergarten student learned about inventors and wrote about what they aspire to as adults.
Student in Art class had the opportunity to create African Masks:

Various links were shared with students and families for Education and Entertain during Black History Month.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=glZpu0xMSuM&feature=emb_rel_end
Black History Month - Black Scientists and Inventors Part 1 (Animated) - YouTube

Celebrate Black History Month with this kid-friendly, animated video on the lives and legacies of Dr. Daniel Hale Williams, George Washington Carver, Madam C...

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kNw8V_Fkw28

**Hair Love | Oscar®-Winning Short Film (Full) | Sony Pictures Animation**


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k9UtYtbCQrk

**Karamo Brown Reads "I Am Perfectly Designed" | Bookmarks | Netflix Jr**

A father and son share memories, talk about their feelings and find strength in being exactly who they are. Watch Bookmarks: Celebrating Black Voices, only on Netflix, September 1st: https://www.netflix.com/title/81303906

http://bit.ly/NetflixJrSubscribe About Netflix Jr.: Welcome to the official Netflix Jr. channel! Where kids can ...

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FfXijL4sEfo

**Tiffany Haddish Reads "I Love My Hair" | Bookmarks | Netflix Jr**
Buns. Afros. Braids. Any way you wear it, the hair you were born with is naturally beautiful b

www.youtube.com